The application of Fig proteases (ficin) as a digestive drug
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Background and Aims: Ficin (EC 3.4.22.3), is a family of cysteine proteases which is present in Fig (Ficus Carica) latex. It exhibits activity throughout a wide range of temperature and pH. It has more than 10 isozymes with similar molecular weight (25KD) and different isoelectric pH. This enzyme is used as medicine, also in medical procedures and manufacturing. We studied the proteolytic activity of ficin on some substrates to obtain a specific substrate profile of it for making digestive drugs.

Methods: Ficin from unripe fig was purified using extraction, precipitation by ammonium sulfate and ion-exchange chromatography on Carboxi Methyl Sepharose. Proteolytic activities of the purified enzyme in 4 bufferic conditions; acetate, citrate, phosphate & tris buffers at control & test samples were determined by digestion test of some proteins particularly major milk proteins. The results were run on 15% PAGE & the gel was stained by coomasie blue.

Results: Results of the proteolytic activity showed that ficin could digest casein completely in all bufferic conditions especially in phosphate buffer, but its activity on other proteins is partial.

Conclusions: This study showed that casein is a specific substrate of ficin. Because casein is the most abundant protein of milk, ficin can be a suitable candidate for making digestive drugs and casein-hydrolyzed milk production.
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